- State SHSP
- Regional SHSPs
- Local SHSPs (i.e., LRSPs)

- Priorities
- Started LRSP pilot in Oct. 2017

Why I like LRSPs:
- Focuses on priorities of the local agency
- Time commitment is negligible

Two unique issues in CA:
- Local agency data
- HSIP set-aside for local SSARP (Systemic Safety Analysis Reporting Program)
FHWA’s oversight role:

- Logistics
- Review
- Providing Status and Encouragement

- HSIP call-for-projects
- Require LRSP or similar plan
- Incremental/systemic approach
Peer Exchange – Data Driven Safety Analysis
EDC initiative

- Feb 2019 workshop focusing on:
  - LRSPs/SSARPs
  - Incremental/systemic approach
  - Results from cycle 9
  - Presentations from MPO, city and county